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BUZZARD TIES TWO AIR RAIDS ON LONDON
ONE MACHINE BROUGHT DOWN

"S

REFORMS in civil service
ANNOUNCED BY GOVERNMENT

À
oCommissioners’ Report in; | 

favor of New Act for Sub
mission at Next Parlia
ment

First Attack Was Early 
in the Evening and 
Second at Midnight 
Is Still in Progress.

Half a Million U. S. Troops 
In France Early This Year

Million More Will Be Trained and Equipped 
Ready to Follow as Quick as Ships 

Can Carry Them.

TO BE DECIDED Transportation is Much Af
fected by Snowstorm 

and High Wind. ’

New Regulations 
Affecting All Branches Will 

Be Introduced.

M

London, Jan. 28—Enemy air
planes dropped bombs on London 
between nine and ten o’clock 
this evening, according to an of
ficial communication issued to
night. One of the invading air-* 
craft was brought down in Essex.

Tho text of the communication says:
“Hostile aeroplanes crossed the Kent 

and Essex coasts shortly before eight 
o'clock this evening and proceeded to-"

DEL1VERES DELAYED&
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Reforms in the 

elvy service are announced- The 
civil service commissioners have re- Number of Vital Questions" to 

Come Up During the 
Coming Week.

SOME DRASTIC STEPS

Milk and Bread Supplied, 
But May Be Scarce 

Today.

Sorted in favor for a new civil service 
». act for submission to parliament next 

Wjr session, if poss.ble, and they have re- 
! celved Instruction from the govern-

■ ment to prepare such legisiat.on as 
B they think necessary.

time, certain new regulations are to 
tie established under the present civil 

l service act and theee, It is stated,
| ‘'rial very largely carry out the pm>- 
! posa,s set forth in the government's 

statement of policy."
. Extension of the civil service act 
ip all branche* of the outside service

■ is the main reform under oonsidera- 
K tlon. This was announced in the 
I program issued by the Union govern-
■ ment in Ootdoer, shortly after its 
I formation, in the words:
B "Civil service reform, with a view 
B to extending the principle of the pres

ent civil service act to the. outs.de 
service, and thus to abolish patronage 
and to make appointments to me puo- 

; Uc service upon the sole standard of 
■■ merit."

An official statement issued tonight 
[ dea-e with the proposed reforms. It

At the time of the announcement by 
the prime minister on behalf of the 

1 Un.on government that clvj service 
reform would be carried eut, the civil 

» service commise .oners were asked to 
make a report ou aiming the steps and 

K measures which in tne judgment of 
1 me commission wou.-d be necessary 

for the purpose of carrying into 
* effect the po.icy then set form. Dur- 
W ing the general election it was iuv 
W possible for members of the govern

ment to takç up the subject but dur
ing the absence of tne prime min
ister for about three weeks auter the 
election, the subject was taken up 
by (he Hon. A. K. Mafclean with the 
members of the civil service commis
sion. Since the recent return of the 
prime minister and of Mr. Maclean, 
there have been further conferences, 
with members of the civil service 
commission and it is found that in 
tjie opinion of ther commission tne 
proposals of the government already 
made public will require further leg
islation- -The members of the com- 
âtseion are of the opinion that a new 
civil service act should toe prepared 
and euom.tted to parliament at the 
|txt session If possible, and they have 
received instructions to prepare such 
nsis-ation as they think requisite in 
arder that it may be submitted to the 
government-

Washington, Jail. 28.—America will have an army of half a million 
men In France early this year, with a million more trained and equipped 
ready to follow as quickly as ships can be provided to carry them—and 
the outlook for ships is not unpromising.

Secretary of War Baker gave this information to the nation and 
to the world today in a statement before the senate military committee, 
baring much that until now has been carefully guarded with the army's 
military secrets, in answering charges that the government has broken 
down preparing tor war.

In the mean- FINNS IN THROES 
OF REVOLUTION

Toronto was again in the grip of a 
blizzard yesterday. Late on Sunday 
night a light snow began to fall. In 
the early morning the wind freshened, 
and by daybreak the snow was swirl
ing everywhere.

i Policies for Food Economy 
Already Forecasted Likely 

to Be Enforced. The temperature ward London. Some of the machines 
penetrated to the capital, whore bombs 

drorppod between nine and ten

F was low, but the storm was not so 
severe as that of a feiw weeks ago. 
The atmosphere was dkmp, and this 
made the weather a little more raw, 
but the temperature was not so low.

Trains, street cars and delivery 
wagons were delayed, but for the most 
part services of a kind' Were kept up. 
There was plenty of ntilk in Toronto 
for yesterday’s demands, and tho there 
may be some difficulty today In filling^ 

milk companies -anticipate 
rouble than thèy experienced

Russian Red Guard Has Oc
cupied Helsingfors 

' Station.
SECOND SfflJT-EDWN 

NOT NECESSARY
OPENED SEA COCKS

OF SUPPLY STEAMERSpecial to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Government de

cision on a number of vital war and 
domestic problems is probable during 
the coming week. Vastly important 
questions, such as the labor shortage, 
the railway problem, shipbuilding, en— * 
forcement of the Military Service Acb, 
food conservation and civil service re
form, have been engaging the atten
tion of the war and reconstruction 
committees of the cabinet, and it is 
understood that announcement of gov
ernment policies will not long be with
held.

Tomorrow there will be an Impor
tant conference between the war com
mittee of the cabinet and representa
tives of Canadian labor. The prelimi
nary conférence which adjourned a 
week ago was not representative of 
Dominion-wide labor, the Provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario only sendlng.dele- 
gates. Tomorrow’s gathering will be 
much more representative, 
men Will tie present from all the-proV- 
inces, with suggestions as to the best 
means of supplying labor to increase 
production vitally necessary to sus
tain allied effort In the field.

Acute as Is this problem, and diffi
cult as is its solution, there is a strong 
feeling of optimism in government 
circles that conferences with the labor 
men will result in- ttie evolution of a 
scheme that will adequately meet the 
situation. Of one thing the. govern
ment may fçel certain. Canadian la
bor, while It may differ in some re
spects with the Ottawa authorities in

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 7).

were 
o’clock.

“The latest reports show that one 
enemy machine was brought down by 
cur airmen in Essex "

It is officially announced that a sec
ond air attack »y air raiders was de
livered on London after midnight, 

bombs being dropped about 12.30 a.m- 
A communlcati m Just issued says 

the raid Is still In progress.

/Work of Spy Causes Sinking v 
to Rush Hastily to Halifax.

Vessel

COMMANDED BY GUNS Halifax, N.S., Jan. 28.—A steamer
But Blizzard Worries Officials 

of Fuel and Railroad 
Administrations. .

now In port was one of a convoy of 
ships which left a United States port 
recently. When a few hundred miles 
at eea the ship began to settle, and 
It was quickly discovered that a de
liberate attempt by someone aboard 
had been made to sink the vessel by 
opening the sea cocks.

The steamer, loaded with supplies 
for the allies, was compelled to leave 
the convoyed flotilla and With all speed 
hasten to Halifax, where she arrived 
none too soon to save her from going 
to the bottom. The -steamer was wea
thering a heavy stonm at the time the 
deed was discovered, consequently 
ttiere was no other course to pursue 
but to run for Halifax

It was evident that there was an 
enemy spy aboard, perhaps more than

Many Lines Are Completely 
'•---«■'***••«■'Blocked by the Blizrara

of Yesterday.

Bolshevik Paper Admits That 
the Soldiers Have Got 

Out of Hand.

orders 
less
two weeks ago. 11 ' v

The Toronto street car service was 
hindered, and all sections suffered. As 
usual, the service at thti, city limits, 
both east and west, wait-erratic. In 
North Toronto the motormen wmerl- 
enced considerable difficulty In making 
headway, the hindrance -being pro
nounced at the curves. The cars at 
the Y terminal of the Yonge street 
line had to make several attempts to 
round the curve because of the pro
pensity of the wheels tp slip back.
It was not an uncommon sight in any 
section to see the conductor -"get ; 
and sweep the snow frton the- front of 
the car.

EXPORT FOODSTUFFS
Stockholm, Jan. 28.—The

threatened revolution in Finland has 
begun in the eastern «provinces, ac
cording to sparse reports reaching 
Hajpat-anda. The red guard is re
ported to have occupied the railway 
station at Helsingfors, all the foreign 
consuls have left the capital and 
sharp fighting is reported around and 
in Vitoorg.

The red guard is holding R'iittimaki 
and other important Junctions, Rus
sian soldiers are aiding the reds and 
reinforcements are coming from Pet- 
rograd.

long
Order Issued Permitting Rush

ing of Trains to Atlan
tic Ports.

RAILWAY TIE-UP 
IN WEST ONTARIOLabor out ’Washington, Jan. 28.—In the face 

of blizzards Which completely stopped 
traffic:on many eastern railroads to*. 
'dir. this handlW- 6f> -sufficient deal 
for homes and important : war Indus
trie® in the eastern half of the coun
try became a more serious problem 

I than at any time this winter.
Officials of the fuel and railroad ad

ministrations were frankly worried, 
but explained they did - not believe it 
necessary to. declare another live-day- 
industrial shutdown, In view of the 
general observance of today as the 
second "heatleec Monday." No exten
sion of the official eastern freight em
bargo Is necessary, railroad adminis
tration officials said, because railroads 
now are accepting practically no ship
ment* except of fuel and food.

Director-General McAdoo toda 
sued a general order permitting 
trains of foodstuffs 
Great Britain, France or Italy to be 
rushed thru from St. Louie, Chi'ago 
or other points, to North Atlantic 
ports, as was requested Saturday by- 
allied representatives. The order also 
exempted from the eastern embargo 
feed for animals and materials used In 
the operation or upkeep of Coal mines.

T» JS&gaüsar&^j*
tion to the general rutfc of demoraliza
tion. and on the Kingston Road ser
vices cars reached no further than the 
Hunt Club. In général ttie service up 
to the club was fairly wéll maintain
ed. The same was true of the cars 

The Finnish minister in Petrograd on the Mtmico division as far as'.New 
has protestea to the workmen', and as
so.dlera dwegates against Russian [ practically ho service at all. The 
interference in Finnish affairs. He plows were kept busy shoveling the 
received a reply mat ‘•Russia's Gov- spow out from tho rails. The drifts In 
eminent, -true to its principles, is in both the Scarboto -and Mlmlco dtvi- 
ducy bound to support tne proletariat sions were very heavy, and at one 
in Finland in its battle against the point a car rushed into a’live-foot 
Finnish bourgeoisie." The Bolshevik drift. On the Toronto and Suburban 
oo.nuM8S.oner further declared that Railway cars arrived on time, but left 
nei-p had been eent to tne reds and late. The drifts were heaviest on the 
tnat stilll more troops wouid be sent neal" home section of the line, as was 
to them. evidenced by delays on the Davenport

The forces of law and order in Hel- llnJh 
slngfors are powerless, because the The great trunk l allroads suffered 

j Z7, FT. XXXL , the most, a number of services being Cilty is commanded by the guns ol canceled on both the G. T. R. and l
Russian warships, which are in the p p> lines However conditions did hands of Bo.ehevik sailors. The com- not n^rly'approximate those Of two 
■mandant of the fleet summoned the weeks ago. Some trains were more 
oity’s authorities, inputting President than 10 hours overdue. The C. P. R. 
Svlnhufvud, and the Socialist leaders, Montreal train, which 'should arrive 
to h’is sVitp Sait ur a ay, and demanded at half-past seven in the morning, did 
that the gweromeret white guard be not reach Toronto until nearly seven 
immediately disbanded. He threaten- the same evening. The G. T. R. 3.58 
ed to level the city to the ground it p.m. train from Chicago, did not ar- 
the order was disobeyed. tM. .Svmhuf- rive until after ten at night, and the 
vud replied that the demand could, Winnipeg train was easily five hours 
not be complied with. ovefdue. The G. T. R., 4.65 p.m^-ffom

The Helslingfors Boshelvik organ, Lonuon, was canceled, as were also 
Izveetia, admits, that the red guard the Grand Trunk train, 12.35 p.m., from 
has got out of the hands of its créa- Rort Huron, the 6,20 p.m., C. P. K. 
tops. It reports that troops at vari- from Montreal, the C. P. R. from Cold- 
ous places are beyond control, and Junction, and the 6.46 p.m. C.
that they have been guilty of mur- from Sudbury,
dering and plundering. The news- _ Preceded by Snow Plows,
paper adds that amarachietlc oondl- Trains leaving Toronto were also
tions are prevailing* a had way-. The C.PjR. leaving

The Finnish Government has sent U.nl®n Station at 8.45 a.m. got stalled 
to ail the powers that have acknowl- at Meaford, and was returned to To- 
edged Finland's independence a pro- ron*0' fhe C.P Ft. and G.TJt
test against Russian interference In Era*n* 03111116 *n an<* went out often in 
Finnish reams- two Parts. A number of the trains

Telegraphic communication with were preceded by- snowplows. 
Petrograd is broken. station itself presented a rare win

ter .picture with its great piles of 
drifted snow, its ice-oo^ed walls, and 
its dense volumes of steam mist show
ing on every hand. The waiting 
room upstairs was thronged with as 

as could be seen on

FOOD RIOTS IN CRACOW 
PARALYZE AUTHORITIES <COAL IS HELD UP

Thousands of Women and Children 
Parade Streete—Martial Law 

Proclaimed. Railway Crews Are Working 
All Night inJEffdrt to 

Open the Roads.

Washington, Jan. 28.—Food riots in 
the City of Cracow, Poland, have be
come so seridus, said an official de
spatch today from Switzerland, that 
the authorities have appealed to the 
Austrian prime minister for aid in 
quieting the disturbances, 
law has been proclaimed and the hours 
of public eating houses curtailed. 
Thousands of' women and children are 
reported parading the streets daily 
demanding food.

THIRTY CORDS OF WOOD
AT TRINITY COLLEGE London, Ont., Jan. 28.—The railway tie- . 

up today as a result of the storm has 
been exceeded in this district this win
ter only by that which followed the re
cent blizzard. Many lines hre completely 
blocked. Only a turn to milder weather 
and the dying down of the wind prevent
ed a complete blockade. All Grand Trunk 
trains on the Buffalo & Goderich line 
were canceled, and not a wheel turned 
all day on the TIUeonburg-Brantford line. 
The Grand Trunk radial withdrew all its 
cars early.

Conditions north of Stratford are re
ported tf> be very bad. The train coming 
south from Owen Sound got stalled at 
Palmerston. The storm was so heavy at 
Goderich that no trains ventured out, A 
train which left Wingham got Into Lon- 

. don five hours late, and tfcé crew report
ed trouble all the way. The express from 
Sarnia to Stratford over the old main 
line stalled In a drift near Gran ton, but 
after much shoveling finally got thru.

One of the worst effects of the etorm 
is the holding up of badly-needed cars 
of coal. Acute suffering is reported from 
many points. As a result of being u.iable 
to get any stove coal for the stoves In 
Its cars the London & Lake Eri«| Radial 
Company tonight was forced to discon
tinue Its passenger service. Railway 
crews are working all night tonight In an 
an effort to get the drifted lines open, 
and It is exoected by tomorrow -many 
trains will be running.

Hundreds of soldiers who were home 
on week-end posses have been unable to 
return to the training camps.

Martial
Dead Trees Were Cut Down Several 

Years Ago and More Are Fit Only 
For Wood.

y ls- 
whole 

for export toInvolves Much Difficulty.
The whole question Is hot free from 

Mflculties as the extension of the 
present civil service act or of the 
proposed new act to all branches of 
Die outside service involves consider
able difficulty and requires very care
ful consideration. Provision has to 
le made for the selection in a terri
tory half a» large as Europe of em
ployes, both temporary and perman
ent, on a standard of merit. This in
volves a careful test by examination 
or otherwise and the present arrange
ment for examinations in various parts 
ft Canada will require to be ooneld- 

,»| trebly extended. Possibly It may be 
gf necessary to establish a local board in 
I t each province, and the exact relation 

■ of any sudh board to the central com
mission must be determined. The 
employes of the government systems 
Of railways have organizations of their 
own, and definite arrangements os to 
employment and to dismissal for cause 
have been in existence for many years. 
These arrangements cannot be lightly 
set aside without danger of serious 
disturbance, and careful consultation 
with the management of the govern
ment systems of railways and with 
the executive of the various organiza
tions is tlius essential.

Will Draft Regulation. 
However, recent consultations with 

the members of the civil service com
mission have led to tuc conclusion 
that pending the enactment of new 
legislation, and the more careful con
sideration of the difficulties alluded 
to, U Is i possible in the Immediate 
future t* establish certain regula
tions under the provisions of the pres
ent civil service act which will very 
largely carry out the proposals set 
forth in the government’s policy as 
already made public. Mr. F- H- Gis- 
tiorne, K.C., parliamentary counsel, to 
whom has been entrusted the forma
tion of these regulations in consulta
tion with the members of the civil 
•ervloe commission, expects that the 
draft regulations for submission to the 

, Rovemor-general In council will be 
regdy during the present week.

*f members of the government
are fully impressed with the vast Im- 

* portance of the proposed reform 
which will be fully and unhesitating
ly carried out.

1 \
These days when tlhe shivering 

householder is unable to obtain coal at 
any price, it will be a refreshing sight 
for him to go to Trinity College, West 
Queen Street, and plow thru- the 
drifts of snow towards the rear. He 
may get hds feet wet, but nestling in 
a comer at the northeast section Îiî 
will see a pile of wood that will be 
worth tihe journey. It has been there 
for the past thrae years, and it may be 
a fair estimate to average the amount 
at about twelve cords. It is elm and 
cak, and was out down by the city 
some three years ago as the trees were 
dead. It has not been touched, but It 
has been jealously guarded by the city, 

‘and anyone touching the wood has 
Ik en threatened with arrest, at least 
according to the story told by the care
taker.

"it is a disgrace," he volunteered, 
when questioned concerning the mat
ter. "There are hundreds of people 
in tho city who would be glad, of a 
little of that. It only wants cutting 
up. but there it has been for the past 
three years. I cannot toll you more 
than that, but It is up to Commissioner 
Chambers.”

He also stated that at the front of 
the college there were four or five 
dead trees. He was of the opinion that 
each tree would furnish about five 
cords. Supposing that there are four 
trees to he cut down, this would mean 
that twenty cords of wood would be 
immediately available, which, together 
with that already piled up at the rear 
of tho college, means that roughly 
about thirty cords of wood-are right 
at hand. When one attempts to order 
coal, and is told by the coal merchant 
that they are not taking any orders, 
this makes the weary citizen pause a 
moment and think.

BRITISH SHOOT DOWN
THIRTY-SEVEN MACHINESF

Active Aerial Operations Proceed on 
Italian Front Against Enemy.

London, Jan. 28-—The war office 
today issued a statement on the oper
ations of the British forces In Italy 
I: says:

“Owthig to better visibility recently 
our artillery has carried out much 
successful counter battery work and 
bom bar drn en t.

“Our aircraft have been active in 
aerial combat* and reconnolssances 
work.
balloons were shot down in the past 
week.
stroyed since the end of November, 
when our machines commenced oper
ations, are 37 enemy machines shot 
down and two brought down out of 
control: four .balloons were burned- 
Only five of our machines are ml 
lng.”

ARABS BEGIN DRIVE 
ON TURKS IN SYRIA

Allies Engage in Two Days' 
Fighting at Maan— 

Destroy Railway.

Six enemy machines and two

The total hostile aircraft de-

London. Jan. 28.—"Further particu
lars of the operations by the Arabs 
of the king of the Hejas in the past 
ten days," says an official statement 
tonight, "show that several miles ol 
track on the Hejas railway were de
stroyed and heavy losses inflicted en 
the Turkish posts south of Maan 
(Syria) in two days' fighting. The 
Arabs subsequently withdrew- with few 
losses.”

The
TIE-UP AT BELLEVILLE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Jan. 28.—A blizzard struck 

this city and vicinity- ttole afternoon, aed 
In consequence the railways are tied up. 
Trains arrived here hours behind time 
and all roads leading into the c*ty are 
badly blocked. Added to this state of 
affairs is the fact that coal is scarce 
here.

FRENCH TRANSPORT
SINKS IN MINEFIELDFRENCH PENETRATE 

TO THIRD FOE UNE Forty Lives Lost on Drome and 
Trawler Off Marseilles.

many passengers 
a New Year's or Easter eve. The 
following schedule tells its tale:

G.T.R.
Due. CUBA GRANTS AMNESTY

TO CIVILIAN REBELS
Paris, Jan. 28.—Forty lives were lost 

thru the sinking of the French trans
port Drome and the trawler Kerbihan, 
which struck mines Jan. 23, within 
sight of Marseilles. The Drome first 

into contact with a mine, and 
afterwards 

struck another near the same place.
Aviators

mines in this region, which immedi
ately was swept in an endeavor to 
clear them away.

Exip't’d.
Chicago ........ 3.68 pm. 10.00 pm.
London ......... 4.55 pm. *............
Portland ....... 3.45 pm, 7.46 pm.
Winnipeg ... 2.30 pm. 7.30 pm.
Port Huron..12.35pm.

C.P.R.
Chicago ........  8.40 am.

12.03 pm.
Vancouver ...4.10 pm. 6.00 pm.

Parts. Jan." 28—The war office an- New York ... 5.38 pm. 7.1o pm.
. ... ., _ Montreal .... 6.20pm. *

i nouncement tonight says: "In Cham- Sudbury ......  6.45 pm.
pagne we carried out two raids on the Chicago .......6.15 pm. 8.30 pm.
„ , . A Montreal .... 6.40pm. *...........German trenches. Our detachments Ooid-water
penetrated as far as the third enemy Havelock 
line, bringing back prisoners, one of Chicago* 
them an officer, and one machine

Apr’drFrom.
THE STORM AT OTTAWA.Allies Carry Out Operations 

Against Germans in 
Champagne.

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The outgoing night 
trains tonight over the C. P. R. and C. 
N. It wore cancelled and all freight ser
vice Is sunpended. The street railway 
managed to keep an infrequent service 
going. Four below was the warmest to
day and, the mercury was at 18 below 
early .tonight.

Conservatives, In Abeence of Liberals In 
House, Pass Measure.

Havana, Jan. 28.—With the Liberals 
absenting themselves from the chamber 
the Conservative members of the house 
of representatives, ill regular session this 
even ng. po used a bill granting amnesty 
to all civilians who took part In the Lib
eral revolution of February. 1917. Fifty 
C, nsorvaltves were present, voting ununl- 
meusiv for the resolution, which has the 
support of President. Menooal. Among 
those, who would be liberated under the 
bill, it It parses the senate and is signed 
by the president, are former President 
Jose Miguel Gomez and Ms son.

came
the Kerbihan shortly7.00 pm. 

6.00 pm.

7.36 pm.
5.36 pm.Boston

discovered otherlater tEight Soldier Grandsons Send 
Cablegram to Mrs. James Yokes .......!..

8.30 pm. TRAINS LATE AT MONTREAL
Available shipping records do not ---------

contain a steamer of the name of, Two Canadian Pacific Trains to To- 
Drome. There is. however, a vessel ronto Were Canceled,
of 3,236 tons named La Drome. This 
vessel was built In Newcastle in 1900 j 
and is owned by the French Line. '

Eight grandsons of Mrs. James 
Yokes, 389 Manning Ave., are serving 
their country overs ere. She received 
tlie following cablegram from them a 
few days ago: "Goilalr.ilng. Jan. 1 J.— 
Kindly accept our sincere congratula
tions. als.) best New Y va r's greetings: 
Arthur. Ted, Russell. Vic, Bill Frank. 
Carlyle. Arnold." .Mrs. Vokes, who is 
in her S7tit year, is a Britisher end 
very proud of her grandsons and their 
cable message to her.

....10.20am. 6.16 pm. •. 

....11.26 am.

...,11.05 pm.
C.N.R.

Ottawa ........... 7.40 am- ....
Winnipeg .... 5.00 pm...........
Ottawa ...........9.25 pm........................... ...

The C.N..R. trains were all canceled. 
•Cancelled.
tStalled at Wcodbridge.

4.^6 pm.

Montreal, Jan. 28.—This city and 
; district escaped the worst of the storm, 
but the railway service was affected 

! to a considerable degree. Both the 10 
o'clock and the 10.50 C.P.R. trains from 
this city to Toronto were canceled to
night, but the Grand Trunk trains left 
for Toronto. A party of 25 aviators 

Paris, Jan. 28. — The British pre- Who had been booked for Toronto" on
the C.P.R. were transferred to the 

war brand Trunk. The chief trouble on 
the C.P.R. was between Smith’s Falls ,» 
and Toronto, it was stated here te- 
n:ght. Most of the trains arriving haw 
today and tonight were late. Uraâ 
traffic was not much affected by 
storm or the cold weather.

gun.
"There was quite lively cannonading 

on both sides in Alsace in the region 
of Hartmanns Weilerkopf." Allied Statesmen Reach Paris

For Supreme War Council
Favorable Patrol Encounters 

Fought by Italian Detachments/German Government Fails
To Get Vote of Confidence

: 4WANT WOMAN SUFFRAGE.. DINEEN’6 BARGAIN FURS *
Home, Jan. 28.—The war office com- 

mu iicatioti issued today says: "There 
h ve teer patrol encounters which were 
fevo ublv to vs in -the Vallarsa and the 
Astlel valley. There was a successful 
action by our artillery against enemy po- 
s tiens between the Franzella Valley and 
tne Brenta Canal. Lively aerial activity 
lias taken place on the whole of the 
front,”

Albany, N Y., Jan. 28.—After an 
outb ;rst of oratory which has not been 
equaled this season the assembly of 
the New York Legislature tonight, by 
a vote of 72 to 17, adopted a resolu
tion pet tioning the United States 
Senate to act favorably on the suffrage 
amendment ‘to the federal constitu
tion.

mier, David Lloyd George, Viscount 
M lner, member of the British 
cabinet; the Italian premier, Profe«"wr 
Orlando, and General Alfieri, the Ital
ian minister of war, arrived In Paris 
'this evening from London for the 
plenary meeting of the supreme war 
council.

Regular prices have been disregarded 
in Dinee Vs se llng event. Furs and 
wc-mon's wear ore reduced to actual 
cost in order to stimulate quick «eil- 
mg. Visit the store early while there 
Is a wide range of choice for your 
■election. Dineen’s, 140 Yonge Street.

Amsterdam, Jan. 28.—A Berlin de
spatch to The Weser Zeltung, say* 
that the government desired a' vote 

confidence by the reichstag, but at 
nn the various parties
.Friday the proposal was wrecked
*>7 Socialist

TWO LOST ON ANDANIA.

London, Jan. 28.—The Cunard Line, 
owners of the Andania, say that two 
members of the crew otf the steamer 
were lost when the vessel was tor
pedoed.opposition.

X
*

RUSSIA BREAKS 
WITH RUMANIA

All Rumanian Representatives 
Will Be Sent Out of the Coun

try By Shortest Route.

Petrograd, Jan. 28.—The gov
ernment
nounce that diplomatic relations 
with Rumania have been broken 
and that the Rumanian legation 
and all the Rumanian repre
sentatives here will be sent out 
of the country by the shorteet 
route.
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